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Convention at Chicago Selects Na ¬

tional Ticket and Adjourns Wild
Enthusiasm on Nomination of

4OhioanDemonstration for
r5

5 Theodore Roosevelt
y

Chicago Tatt and Rberman
This Is tbo ticket of tho llvpnb

° 1 can party flung to the breeze Fri
day as the Republican national con
vention concluded with the nomination
of James 8 Sherman of New York
for vicepresident amid a final roar of
tumultuous demonstration

Scene of Wild Enthusiasm
The picture within the Walla of the

vast amphitheater as the presidential
candidate was named Thursday was
one truly grsdloso In Its magnitude
In front to tho right and left billow
and above the billowing sea of hu
inanity restless after hours of watt
Ins and stirred from one emotion to
another was In a lever of expectancy
for the culminating vote The favorite
sons of other states had been named
save Knox and La Follatte and now
on the roll call came Ohio

As the Buckeye state was reached
the tall gaunt form of Theodore E
Durton with atudeut like face and
severe black clerical garb ndvauced to
the platform to nominate Ohios can
dl ate lie spoke fervently with the
singing voice of an evangelist which
went ringing through the great build
lag The close of his speech of
nomination was the signal for loosing
the long pant up feeling of the Taft
legions instantly tho Ohio delegates
were on their feet other Taft states
following while the convention hosts
lu gallery and on floor broke Into mad
demonstration For 10 1520 minutes
this uproar continued At last the
tired voices died down to a hoarse
shout and subsided

Seconded by Knight
This lull now gave the opportunity

for tho speech seconding Tarts nom ¬

Inatlon by George H Knight of Cult ¬

orals his big round face beaming1forth on tho sympathetic multitude
his splendid baritone voice well

lug forth like the tones of a great
church organ Californias tribute to
TArt was brief and fervid Now there
was soother lull In the Taft movement
wbllo the remaining candidates were
placed In nomination

It was late In the afternoon before
the convention now literally swelter
lag with the Intense heat and weary
after nearly seven hours of continuous
session reached the end of the flood
of eloquence and the decks were at
last cleared for the culminating act

Demonstration for La Follette
But no just as the last swell of

oratory the seconding speech for LA
Follette had died away like a cyclone
from a clear sky burst a La Follette
demonstration which swept the con¬

ventlon from its very bearings It
was the same deafening wave ot sound
that had greeted Roosevelt Wednesday
and Taft a little while before Intense
and maddening and with the vital ring
of genuine enthusiasm It seemed as
though Wisconsin had suddenly peo-
pled every toot of the galleries Tho
delegates sat calm and waiting ex ¬

cept the fnititlc Wisconsin but the
convention for the time being wan in
the possession of the galleries

Now a singular transformation oc¬

curred gradually the whirlwind
vtered from Ia Fnllette to Roosevelt

Amid thin pandemonium and with
the galleries In full control Chairman
lodge decided upon heroic action In
ordor again to make the convention
master of Its affairs He ordered the
roll call of stubs to begin for the
vote on procldent Such a call under
such circumstances of Intense con
fusion has probably never before oc ¬

curved In the history of national con ¬

ventions The secretary was power
less to make his call of the states
heard above the deafening clamor
Seizing a megaphone he shouted the
roll of states Alabama Arkansas
but his voice was swallowed up In the
road uproar Gradually however the
curiosity of the multitude conquered
their enthusiasm and they lapsed Into
silence to hear the result of the roll
callA

hush of expectancy hung over
the assembly an tho call proceeded
Lusty summaries showed that Taft
was tAr In advance When New York
was reached tho Taft column totaled
427 Ohio carried tho Taft total to
511 or 20 more than enough to nom
mate Still the call went on until the
final result was announced by Chair ¬

man Lodge
For Theodore Roosevelt 3 votes

for Joseph n Foraker of Ohio 16
votes for Charles W Fairbanks of
Indiana 40 votes for Joseph Cannon
of Illinois 61 votes for Robert La Fol
letto of Wisconsin 25 votes for
Charles E Hughes of New York 63
votes for Philander C Knox of Penn
sylvania C8 votes and William H Taft
of Ohio 702 votes

A creat shout went up as Lodge
concluded his announcement and with
one accord the cohorts of Cannon and
Knox and Hughes and the other
heroes Joined In a common tribute for
tho candlnte of the party

Sherman for Second Place
The nomination for the vice prei ¬

dency was not made until Friday
When the convention ndjourned tot
the day Thursday the situation re
garding second placo on the ticket was
decidedly unsettled but before the del-
egates met Friday an arrangement had
been perfected for the Tart delegates
to support llepresentatlve James S
Sherman of New York as the running
mate of the secretary of war

Three names were placed In nom ¬

nation when tho chairman announced
that nominations were In order Shot ¬

man was named IU New Yorks choice
by Tim Woodruff former lieutenant I

governor of the state Gov Curtis
Guild of Massachusetts was placed In
nomination by Senator Lodge and Ex
Oov Franklin Murphy of New Jersey
was named by Thomas N McCarter
Several brief recondlng speeches were
made for each candidate

Whoa the roll call was begun It waspopular ¬

enough votes had been cast to Insure
his nomination Senator Crane of
Massachusetts moved that It be made
unanimous and It was Is rrled with s
shout of approval

The usual motions of acknowledg-
ment

¬

to the officers of the convention
and to the city in which It was held
wore then paused

Judson W lyon of Georgia was
recognized to mako the motion to ad
journ without day It was put Into
effect at 1147 a m The tpnd played
Tho Star Spangled Banner the del-

egates rapidly left tho hall and the
convention of 1908 had made Its way
Into history

Roosevelt Demonstration
The second day of the Republican

national convention brought the long
expected Hoosevelt yell a whirlwind of
enthusiasm which raged within the
vast amphitheater of the Coliseum for
full 45 minutes Wednesday and for a
time presented to the timid the speo
ter of a Roosevelt stampede

Tuls demonstration was decidedly
the feature of a day otherwise notable
for a stirring speecn from the perma
nent chairman of the convention Sen
star Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu
setts for much practical procedure
In placing the tonventi on on a smooth
running basis and for the final defeat
of tbe plan to reduce tho represents
lion of southern states at future na ¬

tional conventions
Mr Lodge early in his address

launched his sentence which electri ¬

tied the assemblage Into Its first real
demonstration of wild enthusiasm

The president exclaimed Mr
Lodge Is the best abused and most
popular man In the United States to
dayThis

was the long awaited signal
Instantly a shout broke from the gal
leries and was echoed back from the
floor at first only a tempest of de¬

Inched yells and catcalls and shouts
of Teddy but gradually gathering
force and volume until It swelled to a
whirlwind of sound and motion as
delegates and spectators rose en
masse mounting chairs waving ban ¬

nets hats handkerchiefs flags news-
papers

¬

anything which could be seized
upon to add turbulence to tbo scen-
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Roosevelt
The abuse of wealth the tyranny-

of
X

power and the evils ot privilege 6
and favoritism have been put to p
scorn tiy him We pledge a con p-

tlnuartce ef the Rnoievvlt pollcler 9
AntiInjunction S

The Republican party will uphold p
the authority of the courts but be 9
liens the rules of procedure In 9
federal courts with respect to in-
Junctions

X
should be more accurate X-

ly defined by statute and that nt o
Injunction should be luucd

Labor
notice

dlhoutI
The same wise policy will

sued to lighten the burdens
who toll-

Tariff
The Republican party declartc

g
O

for n revision of tariff by a special 9I session of congrens Wo favor the 2
establishment of maximum and X

minimum rates
P
6

MoneyAn
expanding commerce X

and Increasing crop movements X

I disclose the need of a more elat p
tie and adaptable system P
Trusts 9

o The government should have 5
greater supervision over corpora p
lions engaged In Interstate com 9
coerce 2
Inland Waterways 5

We call for a large and compre 9
henslve plan to Improve the water-
ways

9
harbors and great lakes X

Army and Navy
While the American people do 9

not desire and wilt not provoke a 2
war any other country Me Xptorepublic ready at nit times to de 9

o1octrtUGood 9
s

We approve the efforts of the ng > P
rlcglturuldepartment In good road 9
construction 9
Negroes 5

We condemn all device for the P
dlsfronchlsement of the negro 9
Republican Policy X

The difference between Democ-
racy

P
and Republicanism Is that 95mldltyfor strength and purpose Democ p

racy would have the nation own P
the people while Republicanism 9
would have the people own the na 9

0g0ooo0oooooooo00ooooo
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LAPSES OF GREAT MINDS

Details Frequently Known to Battle
the Man of Genius

To Illustrate the kind of lapse of
reasoning power from which great
inventors are known to softer like
that under Influence of which Sir
Isaac Newton cut one hole In a wall
to let u cat pass through nnd then a
small hula for the kitten an old story
In the lIfo of Morse will answer well
long before he Invented the tele
graph Morse was known to the of¬

ficers of tho patent office as a persist
ent applicant for patents When his
great Invention of distance writing
was about completed ho wanted the
Baltimore Ohio railroad to try it

To get rid of him the president of
the road turned him over to a subord-
Inate

¬

This official was struck with
tho beauty of the Invention and be¬

came so interested in it that he sat
tip half the night discussing It with
the Inventor At length Morse con
tossed there was only ono thing which
baffled him As long as the railroad
runs he said where poles may be
erected It will be easy sailing but
when we como to the big bridges what
is to bo done then We cant erect
poles across tho stream and without
fhnm tho wire would sag and perhaps
break from Its own weight I confess
T dont know what to do Can you
MiKKtMt n way out of the difficulty

Why dont you fasten the wires to
the bridge asked his companion
without a moments hesitation For a
moment Morse gazed at him with
open mouth and then exclaimed

Why not Indeed Why I nevor
thought of that Its tho very way

Clen Watches with Bread
Perhaps the most novel use to

which bread Is put may be seen In the
great watch factories at Elgin III
where more than 40 loaves of fresh
bread are required each day Super-
Intendent George a Hunter of the
watch factory Is quoted as saying

From the earliest time in the his
tory of watchmaking It has been the
custom of watchmakers to reduce
fresh bread to tho form of dough This
Is done by steaming and kneading
They then use this dough for remov-
Ing oil and chips that naturally ad
here In course of manufacture to
pieces as small as the parts of a
watch There are many parts of a
watch by the way that are so small
as to be barely visible to the naked
eye The oil Is absorbed by this
dough nnd the chips stick to It and
there Is no other known substance
which can bo used as a wiper without
leaving some of Us particles attached
to tho thing Wiped This accounts
for tho continued use of bread dough
in time watch making Industry
American Food Journal

New Yorkers Pay Rent
Fewer New Yorkers own their own

homes than the residents of any other
city In the world The reason is a
simple one tho land Is so valuable
that nono but the very wealthy can
afford Its purchase Of the 3916S7
families living on Manhattan island
only 10316 hold title to the houses
they occupy If you will bring that
little pad and pencil into play again
you will learn that 94 out of every 100
families make monthly payments to
a landlord When these families
move as they are constantly doing it
seems only necessary to take the fam
ily photographs from the mantel so
completely has their method of life
been systematized As for the land-
lords they are mightier In wealth and
tenants than any feudal lords of old
as forsooth the Asters whose 1m
menso multitude of dwellings house
a greater number of people than are
contained In a city of the size of Hart
ford Conn Seattle Wash or Nash
yule Tenn Tho Giant City New
York In National Magazine

A Business That Pays
Women are us a rule most success-

ful In decorative work and It Is a
matter for astonishment that compar-
atively few have so far gone In for
this brunch of money making

There are numbers of skin with
powers of discrimination who might
pick up curios and antiques at a rea
sonable price though of course even
in the depths of the country the sup-
ply has been steadily declining for
yearsNot atone that but cottage owners
of old china and oak have become
more wary and articles of what Mrs
Malaprop termed bigotry and virtue
are not to be bought up for a mere

songStill
there Is a good field for the

woman collector In furnishing and
decorative work feminine ideas are
hardly to be surpassed and many a
house beautiful owes Its beauty to

the artistic faculty of a woman
Womans Life

Planted Bird
Out In California small Tommy be-

held his first ostrich farm The word
farm puzzled him for a while until

he chanced to see some of the huge
birds with their heads deep In this
sand

Oh auntie he exclaimed sudden-
ly

¬

Now I know why they call them
ostrich farms

Why Tommy asked his aunt
Hecauso they 1Ilant them Intbu

ground Theres a lot of planted birds
new

Unaccounted For
You cant Set something for nothi

lag remarked tho auhor1ct-
And yet aDliwertXlthe man whip

Imabud dreama 1 am sure all those
purple dragons and pink rhinoceroses
I got out of that Welsh rabbit wets
never put Into II
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1855 Berea College 1908
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FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINSP-

laces the BEST EDUCATION in reach of all

Over 60 instructors 1175 students from 27 states

Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject
So many classes that each student can be placed with others like
himselfwhere he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter 1

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Same lectures
Horary and general advantages as for more advanoed student ArlthmoUo
and the common branches taught In the right way Drawing Singing Bible
Handwork Lessons In Farm and Household Management eta Fret text

booksTRADE
COURSES for any who have finished fifth grade fractions and

compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 yoare for those who have larger
finished common branches The most practical and Interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES Is offered In this course no that a young man
may securo a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady In Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Erea
a part of this course as fall and winter terms Is very profitable Small
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 S and 4 year courses with Latla Gen
man Algebra History Science etc fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses wits
uso of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 and 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching T1rst
year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables one to get a flrstctaM
certificate Following years winter and spring terms give the information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and corer branches noo0s
vary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing free Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory
Band may be taken as an extra la connection with any course Small extra
tees

Expenses Regulations Opening Days

Berea College is not a moneymaking Institution All the money re
celved from students Is paid out for their benefit and the School expend
on an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than be pays
In This great deficit Is made up by the gifts of Christian and patriotic people
who are supporting Beea In order that It may train young men and wom a
for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation of the young people Our students come froa
the but families and are earnest to do well and Improve For any who may
be sick the College provides doctor and nurse without extra charge

All except those with parents la Berea live In College buildings and
assist In work of boarding hall farm and shops receiving valuable trala
lag and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except In win
ter It Is expected that all will have a chance to earn as much as 35 cents
a week Some who nero to earn more may by writing to the Secretary
before coming secure extra employment so as to earn from 50 cents it
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vaTJl
with different people Berca favors plain clothing Our climate Is tho best
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm W1ttW
and underclothing umbrellas and overshoes are necessary The Coopera
tlve Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas and
other necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no real
for the fine buildings In which students live charging only enough room
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week la
the fall and 150 In winter For room furnished fuel lights waaa 1

log of bedding 40 cents a week In fall and spring CO cents In winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books etc This is paid but once and is returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school butt6
Ings hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or services ox

teachers all our Instruction Is a free gift The Incidental Fee for most
students is 500 a term 400 in lower Model Schools 600 in courses witH
Latin and 700 in Collegiate courses

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee and room rent by
the term board by the half term Installments are aa follows

SPRING 10 weeks 2250In one payment 92200
Installment plan first day 1875 Including LOO deposit middle ot

term 675-

SPRING4 weeks term for those who must leave for farm work U4L
SPRING7 weeks term for those who must leave for teachers exami

nations 1645

FALL 190814 weeks t2950In one payment 2900
Installment plan first day 2105 Including 100 deposit middle ol

term 945

REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before the end ot a
term recelvo back for money advanced as follows

On board In full except that BO allowance 9s made for any traction ol
aweekrtjOn room or on any special expense s no allowance for any OB >

plred fraction of a month and In any case forfeiture of fifty cents
On Incidental tee a certificate allowing the student to apply ta

amount advanced for term bills when he returns provided It Is within four
terms but making no allowance for any fractloa of a monthaIT PAYS TO STAY When you have made your Journey sad are trey
started in school It pays to stay aa tone as poeslble

The first day ot Spring term is Mardi 26 1M
The first day of Fall term Is September 16 MOt

For Information or friendly advice write to the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLEBEREA J
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That Premium Knife
takes the eyes of the men and boys who see it the mountain people liq
a good thing when they see it anti to get a Mr c nt knife with tife
hiadcs of razor sleel and a dollar paper that is worth more to Uie mourn
taro people than any other dollar paper in the world I

The Knife find The Citizen for One Ddlar
That brings in subscriptions all the time If you have not got it yew

ought to have


